
NYPD 

DIVERSITY AND EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY PLAN 

FISCAL YEAR 2022 

I. Introductory, Commitment and Accountability Statement by the Agency Head

As Police Commissioner of the New York City Police Department (NYPD), I am committed to Jpporting and 
enforcing the rights and protections afforded by the New York City Equal Employment Opp ,rtunity (EEO) 
Policy, the City a11d State Human Rights Laws, and all other relevant laws, for all employees 3pplicants for 
employment, external contractors, consultants, agency partners, and members of the public served by the 
NYPD. 

I will continue the NYPD's efforts to achieve the greatest possible diversity among our workfo .e; to foster a 
culture of openness, inclusion, and cooperation in our workplaces; to promote equity in all its.: ,pects; and to 
examine and eliminate the structural obstacles to equal treatment in the recruitmt. lt, selection, 
development, advancement, and retention of our diverse workforce that is reflective of Nl w York City's 
population. 

I will ensure that the NYPD executive leadership team shares my vision and actively contribute in our efforts 
to enhance and promote the values of equity, inclusion and respect for all. All executives, , 1anagers and 
supervisors in our agency will be responsible for ensuring a safe, equitable and inclusive wor� environment 
for all our employees, and for delivering equitable, fair and effective services to the public we:, rve. 

I will hold the top leadership of our agency, as well as any other person involved in the hir g process or 
personnel matters, accountable for ensuring the agency does not discriminate against t 'l'lployees or 
applicants for employment. We will continue supporting the diversity, equity and inclusion nitiatives by 
observing EEO mandates, and working diligently to attain our goals in this area. Furthermore, a agency staff 
must be continuously updated and compliant with the City's EEO Policy and the implemen ation of this 
Diversity and EEO Plan. 

I will involve Tanya Meisenholder, the NYPD's Deputy Commissioner, Equity and Inclusion (Dt I), in critical 
human resources decisions, including recruitment and selection strategies, workforce projection • promotion, 
training/career development opportunities, and strategic planning. 

We will report to DCAS the steps taken to comply with legal mandates and the provisions o the various 
Executive Orders and laws prohibiting employment discrimination in New York City, and on th progress in 
implementing this Plan. 

The DCEI and Agency EEO Officer, Tanya Meisenholder, will serve as the primary resource for n Jnagers and 
supervisors by providing best practices and direction in addressing EEO issues. Their contact inf( rmation will 
be prominently available to all employees. 

Throughout the fiscal year, I will announce this Commitment Statement to our employees and continue to 
affirm the principles of diversity, inclusion, and equal employment opportunity, and to comn unicate our 
dedication to equity and all values that drive us toward this goal. 



� This statement is the same as last year. 

II. Recognition and Accomplishments

Describe below key initiatives and accomplishments that your agency undertook 1st fiscal year

(2021) to advance Equal Employment Opportunity, Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion for example,

completing training goals, introducing new equity programs, or launching empk yee resource

groups. Use the Additional Comments section to list more than five items.

In the past year, our agency accomplished the following as part of our commitmc 1t to Equal 

Employment Opportunity, Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion: 

1. Hosted the Office of Equity and Inclusion Employee Forums on Race and Law Enforcemer

2. Held the NYPD 2021 Women's Conference and Women's Executive Breakfast

3. Held the EEO Liaison Network (EEOLN) Conference and new EEOLN Orientation Meeting

4. Continued several Department-wide working groups focused on 1) LGBTQIA+ initiatives, ') pay parity,

3) civilian advancement, 4) civilian issues, and 5) customer service

5. Disseminated LGBTQIA+ Training Module Department-wide

6. Conducted Implicit Bias Training for Civilian Supervisors. Implicit Bias training for no -supervisory

civilians underway.

7. Met with Fraternal Organizations and Employee Resource Groups

8. Facilitated Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) compliance process through participatio• in meetings

with the Deaf and Hard of Hearing Working Group and ADA Compliance Working Group

9. Innovated and improved the EEO investigative process

10. Disseminated updated Gender Identity and Expression Booklet and Gender Prone ns handout

Department-wide

11. Contracted with Anti-Defamation League to provide a Law Enforcement and Society tra ,Ing module

focused on ethical policing, procedural justice, and inclusive police practices

12. Developed an Inclusive Policing training segment focused on the history of marginalized I roups in the

context of policing

13. Created a Pregnancy and Parental Leave Guide for NYPD employees

The agency recognizes employees, supervisors, managers, and agency units demonstrat 1g superior 

accomplishment in diversity, equity, and equal employment opportunity through the fol owing: 

□ Diversity & EEO Awards*

C8l Diversity and EEO Appreciation Events*

□ Public Notices

� Positive Comments in Performance Appraisals

□ Other:
--------------------

"' Please specify under "Additional Comments" 



l8l The agency will continue to recognize employees, supervisors, managers, and agency units 

demonstrating superior accomplishment in diversity and equal employment opp :>rtunity in FY 

2022. 

Additional Comments: 

Ill. Workforce Review and Analysis 

Please provide the total agency headcount as of 6/30/2021 

Total Headcount: 51,304 

Please provide the number of employees whose Race/Eth and/or Gender is 'Unknown' 
Race/Ethnicity: 500 Gender: ___ Both R/E and Gender: ! 

(These figures are available on the total line for your agency in the EBEPR210 CE OS report) 

1. Describe steps taken to encourage all employees at your agency to update self-ID

information regarding race/ethnicity, gender, and veteran status through either NYCAPS

Employee Self Service (ESS) or other means.
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